A community of runners helping runners
Set a goal, chart your progress and get help
along the way! Start at eachcoach.com/goal
coach me if you ran

featured race

Looking for a new goal? Join other EachCoachers at this starting line.

This week, we recognize participants at the Scotiabank Calgary Marathon,
Canada’s longest-running marathon, turning 50 on June 1. The 50K Ultra,
Marathon, 21.1K, 10K and 5K, attract 15,000 runners. calgarymarathon.com

set a goal
Diana Baird The
Scotiabank Ottawa Half Marathon on May 25
is my first spring
half and I hope
to cross the finish line in under
2:15. I missed out
on this race last
year due to a back
injury. This race
is important to
me to show that
I can pick myself
up after the injury
and continue on.
Reynaldo Balatbat I want to hit
below four-hour
marathon time.
Emilia Barbiero

To run the Scotiabank half marathon in October
Morton Cohen
My next goal better be better than
today’s. Worst
Toronto Half. I
would like to think
that the wind
was the reason
I was so slow.
My next race is
the Sporting Life
10K. I am running
with three grandchildren who
are going to get
bragging rights
for a year. Daniel,
Jonah & Matthew,
you better be

It’s a fact: You’re more likely to stick to your goals if you declare them in public.

behind me at the
finish line.
Sydney Fay My
goal is to finish
the half marathon
in 2:30.
Paul Fournier My
goals are: to have
fun, to keep my
shape and also to
improve my time.
Karen Frederick
I’m registered for
the half army run
in Ottawa on Sept.
21. I’ve run several 10K but had
issues with my
back cracking and
muscles, along
with winter in the
mix, I feel like I’m

starting from the
beginning. I’ve
only been running for the past 4
years, I’m 56 and
have lost 60lbs
with another 30 to
go. Since April 1,
I’ve been running
5K 3-4x/week and
workout 2x/week.
Lila Gomes I’m
continuing to run
even though my
closest friend just
passed away. I
am running for
him, and just to
complete.
Allison Harford I
want to complete
this 5K in 40 mins.

I have never done
a 5K before and
im super excited!
Sheela Hynes
My goal is to cross
the finish line
with my head held
high. That goal
attained, my next
goal is to finish in
a time of 1:45.
Julie Karey
2 hours and 10
minutes.
Rafael Linares
I have been in a
healthy journey
since early 2013
(90 lbs. lost). Just
wanna prove to
myself I can finish
21.1K.

chart your progress
Derek Anaquod Swam 100
lengths in the pool
straight followed
by a core workout
mixed with the
rowing machine.
Pamela Biron
Feeling strong,
but still a bit concerned. Will focus
on getting my hill
training, being
consistent, eating
well, getting eight
hours of shut-eye,
and hope that race
day I feel ready to
kick some butt!

Lynda Bordeleau
Keeping up with
core yoga sessions and introducing massage
as the mileage
increases.
Jillian Carter Ran
my 19K, feeling
good.
Greg Cruickshank Ran 85K
last week including a 20-mile long
run at race pace.
Anita Early I
ran this morning
at 5:45 a.m. 32
minutes. Stopped

a few times. Motivation was low.
Darrell Elsbett
Tough to run in all
this snow, but that
will just make me
stronger:)
Sandra Escobedo Training
is going well, but
these grey days
are making it
tough! I’m getting
really excited for
race day and that
“I did it” moment!
John Forabosco
My left knee is
really starting to

bother me. Bought
new insoles and a
brace so hope this
will help.
Shauna Frank
Running 16K on a
cold, snowy/rainy
Sunday when
staying inside
seemed MUCH
more appealing.
Nicole Fraser
This week was
a little tough
because my shift
work was all
messed up, but I
did manage my
11.5-mile LSD.

Irona Fraser I
raised my goal
from $1,100 to
$1,200 and have
now raised it
again to $1,400. I
am at $1,345. One
day we will find
a cure for brain
cancer.
Julia Guthrie
Long runs are up
to 18K. Podcasts,
as a distraction,
are a wonderful
thing :-)
Rob Howell Just
finished a 35K run
and had some gas

Ron McCaillancourt asks I need to solve a chafing
problem. I prefer not to have to tape every time I run
or bike. Is there a liquid or lotion or secret potion that
can get me there? Jenny Lepock replies The best
thing I find for chafing is either BodyGlide (in stick
form) or baby diaper rash cream. I just slather it all
on before I get dressed and it works wonders. It also
doesn’t stain your clothes and washes right out.

goal accomplished

Elisabeth Abbat
I ran my first half
marathon of the
season this Sunday. It was pretty
cold in Quebec
and windy! I am
proud because I
did a new PR of
1:44:02!
Jennifer Abbott
After a totally
inactive winter,
I kicked myself
to run in today’s
Goodlife Half. I
didn’t do as well
as last year, but I
finished.
Lorelei Adarna I
ran two 5K races
this weekend and
achieved my PB of
27:41 :)
Cathy Andrews I
ran the Shopper’s
Drug Mart Run
for Women 10K in
Halifax in 21.57
minutes. Looks
like I will be able
to run the Bluenose 10K on May
18. Feeling good.
Yuri Artibise Set
a PR at the BMO
Vancouver Marathon in 3:47.50.
Not the 3:45 I was
aiming for, but

Daniel Iserman Ran the Mississauga
half marathon, missing a PB by 4
seconds. Considering I missed a month
of training with an ankle injury I’m
pleased with how my spring race reason
has gone. Look forward to training for
my first full (STWM) in the fall.

a sub-3:50 and
over a 12 minute
improvement over
my last marathon,
despite rainy,
windy weather
and a tougher
course!
Bruce Bishop I
ran the Mississauga Valeant
Pharma 10K on
Saturday night
and set a personal
record of 56:11.
Gilles Bouchard
Very windy half
marathon on Sunday. 1:55. Great
shape, happy with
time.

Larry Brettingham Finished the
week by completing the Toronto
Half Marathon.
Time was a bit
slower than last
year but still managed to win my
age group.
Cathy Chorniawy I had a tough
and disappointing
race at the Manotick 10 Miler due
to illness. It is runs
like these that
make the good
ones even better.
Vanessa Di Battista Finished

the Goodlife
Half Marathon
(2:44:00). I had
to be partially
carried through
the chute by my
brother — it’s nice
to have a supportive family!
Melissa Doldron
Half Marathon
completed! PB’d
my goal time by 8
minutes!
Jill Eagleson Ran
the Goodlife half
marathon in 1:47.
Patricia Freedman I ran the
Toronto Goodlife
Half Marathon,
and did a personal
best 2:11:41.
Tosha Freitag
First time running
the Mississauga
half marathon and
I absolutely loved
the race, route
and organization!
Can’t wait to run
it again next year!
1:31!
Christopher
John Greig I ran
my second marathon this year,
last Sunday at Big
Sur. My finishing
time was 3:45:28.

the back burner
that I am thinking
about!
John OIiverio
Finishing 5K
under 30 minutes;
last year was 33
minutes.
Marinell San
Jose To finish the
2014 marathon in
4:30!
Ron Shivji Complete the half
marathon on June
1 in 1: 55. This
is my third half
marathon and my
times have been
2:03.
Bobbi Skrynyk
On June 1, I will

run my 40th half
marathon on my
way to 50 halves
before I turn 50.
Melanie Smith I
am hoping to run
the half marathon
in 1:59.
Allison Stoneburgh My next
goal will be a PB
in the Road to
Hope Hamilton
half marathon
beginning of
November!
Sabena Thomas
I am running the
50K and will have
a time of four
hours and 10 minutes.

Rico Tingin Half
Marathon, Scotiabank Toronto
Waterfront
Marathon.
Michelle Turnbull
Will be participating in Toronto
Women’s Half at
end of May.
Suzanne VanSlightenhorst I
am registered to
run the Toronto
Womens’ Half on
May 25.
Jeff Vince To complete my first ultra
marathon after
finishing my 56th
full marathon In
Boston in April.

James Welsh I am
looking to evade
the walking dead
any way I can on
my way to the
finish line as a
survivor. The
last time I went
through the
apocalypse I
barely made it
through half the
race before I was
brought down by
the zombies. This
time I am leaving
it all out there in
my goal to survive.
Sandra Wong
Sporting Life 10K
in 55 min.

Sharing strides toward your goals inspires other runners.

get help along the way
Michelle Hrycun asks Ran 8K quite awhile ago. I
need some help with motivation and endurance.
Planning to run 10K and want to train for a half
marathon in London, Ont. Ben Kaplan replies
Sounds terrific! Plan on increasing your long
run by 5-10% each week up until 17K about
two weeks before your half and you’ll ace the
finish line!

Lanis Mosher
While at the
Toronto race
expo on Friday, my
daughter’s friend
and I signed up
for the Niagara
Falls International
Marathon 5K at
the end of October. This was the
race I attended
last October
to cheer on my
daughter and I
became inspired
to start walking/
running! I am
looking forward
to this event and
have some other
marathons on

left in the tank.
Looking forward
to the NCM in
three weeks.
Scott Johnson I’m
ready for my race,
I hit my distance
and time goals.
Darrell Johnson
Ran a 21K race
last Sunday as
part of my training for my first
50K Ultra. Was
pleased with a
better time than I
had anticipated:
1:43:58.
Lynn Keane My

new book, Give
Sorrow Words,
is out and has
basically taken me
away from training. Had to drop
out of all my spring
races, but it makes
me recognize that
I am a runner, and
appreciate the
times I’m on track.
Jenn Kelterborn
Plugging away ...
12K today. Happy
with that!
Johanne Kenney
Cross training, including swimming

and biking. Never
a dull moment
when you change
things up!
Emma Lenz I did
my 10-mile run
two days early to
avoid the rain and
am still on track
with my weight
training. One more
long run left!
Pierre Lopez
Biked Monday
52K; ran Tuesday
5K; ran Thurs 5K;
soccer Friday 1hr
at 6K; ran Sunday
15K.

Sabrina LuongoSilva Only three
weeks to go
until the Ottawa
Marathon; trying
to keep hip injury
from getting
worse!
Kelli McRobert
Yesterday went
on a long hill
training session
and felt good!
Countdown to
next race: 7 days!
Quebec, here we
come!
Kayce Milligan
Did an 11.75-mile

run this weekend
in 2:02:00!
Linda Panich
Langlois Saturday, I did a point
to point course.
My spouse met
me at the end
with a chocolate
milk in hand.
Don Regehr Ran
the Winnipeg
Police Service
half marathon
in 1:41:56. Felt
pretty strong!
Ray Schow
Ran 13 miles in 3
hours.

Ask us a question; we’ll find you a coach from our community.
Sandra Francis asks I love running but I find it
takes a few days for my body to recover. Alex Flint
replies There are many ways to help your body
recover faster. Foam rolling, stretching, icing your
muscles, epsom salt baths or rubbing magnesium
oil on your legs are all great help. Eating well also
has a big impact! Make sure you get lots of protein
and anti-inflammatories in your diet.

Patricia Hoobin asks How much fluid should one
take on a 21K run? Mike Anderson replies The
amount of fluid you need to take will depend
largely on your sweat rate. You can weigh yourself
before and after a run to determine water loss
(adjusting for fluids consumed during the run of
course!) You should limit total loss to less than 2%
of your body weight.

Where all that progress leads: To the finish line!

The weather
was great, and
the course was
magical. I am now
preparing for my
next marathon
at the end of the
month in Ottawa.
Patricia Griffin
Just finished my
first marathon!!!
Susan Hammond Thrilled to
finish my first full
marathon!
Fernando Heleno
Mississauga half
marathon completed in 1:39.
Exactly six months
to get ready for
my first full marathon, target time
of 3:15.
Leanne Loney
I completed the
Mississauga
Marathon on my
35th birthday
with a sub-4 hour
marathon, finishing in 3:57:51! I
had a nasty fall
and cut open my
hand at 39.5K and
thankfully medics
on bikes magically appeared and
I was able to get
bandaged up with

2 minutes to spare
to finish in under 4
hours!
Sandra Louie
Mission accomplished … the half
marathon today
was such a thrilling experience
even in the rain
and the cold
afterwards. I surprised myself by
finishing faster
than my predicted goal, but
what I am most
pleased with
is the $1,100
I raised with
the help of my
generous family
members, friends
and co-workers
for the Down Syndrome Research
Foundation.
Michael Luke
Ran the Goodlife
half marathon on
Sunday. Finished in
just over 1:35: a PB
by six minutes.
Sharon MacDonald I had a
fabulous time in
TO! Thank you!
Next race: The
Victoria Goddess
Half Marathon!

Naomi Miller
Thinking about
running the Army
10-miler in October! 10-miles will
seem like a breeze
compared to 13!
Time to work on
speed more than
just surviving :)
Charles Minor
Goodlife half this
weekend. No PB,
but I’m happy with
1:41:31. Now to run
Sporting Life 10!
Timothy Molenberg Goodlife
half marathon in
1:34:34. 10 min
slower than I
hoped, long steep
hills, strong cold
wind? This Sun-

day, Sporting life
10K. Two more
chances for a
sub-40.
Anabela Neves
Today I ran the
Mississauga half
marathon, while it
was a hard race I
finished OK.
Jarek Pachocki
Mississauga Half
Marathon this
weekend! Perfect
weather conditions, great organization and fantastic volunteers
(water stations
every 2K!) No
PR, but still good
time. Thanks!
Claudia Pawelec
Toronto marathon:

Rachel Zimner Reached my goal — ran
the Goodlife Half Marathon!

check! Mississauga marathon:
check! Next up:
Niagara Injune!
Jenna Pettinato
This weekend I ran
my first race back
(the Mississauga
half marathon)
after taking two
months off due to
injury and it was
great!
Sandy Poitras
After completing
the Mississauga
Marathon, I am
looking forward
to another summer of 5 Peaks
trail runs, the Met
Con Blue obstacle
run in June and
likely another half
marathon this fall.
Angela Rafique
I ran the Mississauga Half and
was able to hold
off that pace
bunny and come
in at 1:58:55.
Chipman Richard Did a 5K PB
time of 21:45 and
continued on to do
a PB 10K of 47:17.
I hope I’m ready
for Fredericton.
Nicole Robert-

Mortimer
Woohoo! Completed Kamloops
Boogie the Bridge
Half Marathon.
Great event, great
energy.
Johnny Schabert
42.2K, 3:08:
Mission accomplished :-)
Patty Scott I
achieved my goal
of a sub 4 marathon, 3:59:26 at
Mississauga!
Carlos Semprun
I just ran Mississauga half
marathon at a
good pace. Now, I
will keep training
towards the full
marathon!
Dave Taylor Ran
Toronto Goodlife
full today, 3:27,
heading to Boston!
Lisa Truscott
Completed the
Toronto Goodlife
Fitness Marathon
in under 6 hours.
Allegra Young
Just ran the Goodlife half marathon
in 1:48! 3 minutes
away from my
goal at the STWM
half this fall.

questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

